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column-switching arrangement shown in Fig. I proved to be capable of avoiding this 
drawback. 

bath I I I 

6-m silicone 
oil column 

Fig. I. Schematic diagram of the column-switching apparatus. 

The on/off valves 1-6 were of the Woke type (No. 465 J and the columns and 
interconnecting tubes made of gin. 0, D. copper or stainIess steel. Connections and 
T joints were made with “Swagelok” fittings. 

This somewhat complex arrangement was necessitated by the fact that the 
sensitivity of the proportional flow counters3 employed for the assay of i*F is depen- 
dent upon the flow rate of the sample. In order that the flow rate should remain as 
nearly constant as possible whilst a sample was actually within the sensing chamber 
of the counter, the total length of column interposed between the injection port and 
the detectors was kept the same throughout the analysis. 

Thus with valves I, z and 3 open and 4,s and 6 closed the sample enters the 
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Fig. 2. Chromatograms of air-C&J?-C,H,%C’F,I mixtures on (a) the hexamethyiphosphoramide 
(HMP) column (o’, flow rate 105.6 ml/min); (b) silicone oil column (rg”, f?o~ rate 97.4 ml/min); 
(c) HMP-silicone combination column in the switching apparatus (0’ (HMF) and 25’ (silicone), 
flow rate 104.2 mI/min), 
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silicone column and the more rapidly moving CF,, CH,F and C,H,F components pass 

on into the HMP column and thence to the detectors. 
If now, following elution of C,H,F, valves I, z and 3 are closed and 4, 5 and 6 

opened the direction of gas flow within the HMP column is reversed whilst the flow 

within the silicone column continues in the same direction. Thus, apart from a short 
period of flow instability following the column-switch the flow rate remains constant 
within I-Z y! and the CF,I is eluted with only slightly greater retention volume 
compared with an analysis using the silicone column alone. 

Fig. z shows a comparison between chromatograms of mixtures of air, CH,F, 
C,H,F and CF,I obtained using the HMP (a) and silicone columns (b) separately and 
in the column-switching apparatus (c). These analyses were performed using macro- 
quantities of material and a Gow-Mac thermistor detector. 

The degree of separation of CH,F and C,H,F is approximately the same on the 
separate HMP and silicone columns, and in each case is considerably worse than the 
separation observed with the series arrangement of these columns. 

The CF,I peak has substantially the same shape on both the silicone and the 
complex column arrangement whilst the retention volume for this compound appears 
to have been increased from 1,150 ml to 1,350 ml due to the switching process. This 
presumably arises because of the time taken to stabilise the flow as the direction of 
the gas stream in the HMP column is reversed. 

In applying this technique generally there appear to be only a few limitations. 
For egample the retention volume of species X (e.g.CF,I) on the first column A should 
be great enough to allow the other components of the mixture to elute from column B 
before X actually enters B. On the other hand if a component is weakly retained on 
A and strongly (but not irreversibly) retained on B then switching the columns before 
Y is eluted from B simply causes Y to re-pass through B in the reverse direction and 
thence through A once more. Provided the correct columns are chosen Y can be made 
to elute after X. 
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A rapid and simplified method for quantitative analysis by thin-layer chrom- 
atography 

Cylindrical thin-layer chromatography 

In quantitative evaluationsby the usual thin-layer chromatographic techniques, 
the sample solution has to be applied with a capillary pipette in a streak in order to 
expect good separation. The capillary pipette and ordinary thin-layer plate usually 
used, however, are not suitable for quantitative assay since the capillary pipette 
disturbs the surface of the thin layer, resulting in uneven solvent flow and unsatis- 
factory separation, thus causing errors. Furthermore, the use of the pipette often 
causes the removal of a portion of the sample together with the adsorbent from the 
layer so that a large amount (ml grade) of sample solution cannot be applied to the 
thin layer on the plate. 

Several devices have been described for overcoming these difficulties’+. This 
paper deals with a new simple apparatus for use in quantitative assays by which the 
application of a large amount of sample solution (ml grade) is possible without dis- 
turbing the surface of the thin layer. 

The apparatus, depicted in Fig. I, consists of: (I) an inner cylinder which is like 
a test tube, the bottom of which has a small hole (about I mm in diameter) that is 
used for exuding the sampIe solution and developing solvent from the inside to the 
outside; and (2) an outer cylindrical cover .which is used as the developing chamber 
and has an inlet and outlet that are used for introducing gas while applying the sample 
solution. 

45-50 g of adsorbent is suspended in IOO ml of chloroform-met~ano? (2 : I, v/v) 

as in PEIFEH'S method’. A homogeneous slurr!. is immediately prepared by stirring 
the suspension with a glass rod or by shaking..the suspension in a glass-stoppered 

A ask. 
The inner cylinder described above is dipped into the homogeneous slurry, the 

hole in the cylinder being stoppered with a glass rod the end of which is covered with 
a rubber tube (as depicted in Fig. 2). The cylinder is slowly withdrawn from the 
slurry and a cylinder the outside of which is freshly coated with a thin layer of ad- 
sorbent is obtained. The wet cylinder is left standing in the atmosphere to dry. The 
solvent quickly evaporates. The thin-layer cylinder thus prepared is sufficiently 
stable and is ready for use. The dried thin layer on the cylinder may be exposed to 
steam for a short time and dried at 105’ for about an hour for activation. 

~l~~~~~~~.~~.~~ fi,i saTp&jjlc soj*&iion 

The thin-layer cvlinder is put into the outer cover-cvlinder. A sample solution 
can be applied to the thin-layer cylinder (see Fig. 3) by two different methods. One 
of them is the “total volume method” and the other the “partial volume method”. 

Total volume method. The sample solution (VP ml) is pipetted into the thin-layer 
cylinder with a pipette of ml grade such as is used in ordinary volumetric analysis. 
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Fig. I. Apparatus for cylindrical thin-layer chromatography. a = Inlet; b = outlet. 

Fig. 2. Preparation of thin-layer cylinder. 

During the course of this procedure, a flow of gas (e.g., N,, H,, COJ is introduced 
through the inlet a or the air is sucked through from the outlet b by a water aspirator. 
After almost all the sample solution in the thin-layer cylinder has exuded from inside 
to the outer thin layer through the small hole, a little solvent is poured into the thin- 
layer cylinder and allowed to stand for a few minutes to wash out the rest of the 
sample solution in the cylinder to the outer thin layer. This washing procedure (pour- 

sample solution 

Partial volume method Total volume method 

s;a-“d,“g 

, 
, 
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/ 
t 

standlng 

t 
Pouring 

Fig. 3. Application of sample solution. a = Inlet; b = outlet. 
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ing and standing) is repeated until the whole sample solution in the cylinder has 
completely exuded to the outer thin layer. 

P~tiaZ z~21rnse method. The sample solution (V, ml) is pipetted into the thin- 
layer cylinder as described above and left standing for a suitable time. After an 
optional amount of the sample solution has exuded to the outer thin layer, the rest* 
of the sample solution in the cylinder is removed into a volumetric flask (Va ml) and 
the cylinder is washed with solvent. The removed sample solution and washings are 
combined and the whole made up to Va ml with the solvent (Va solution). VP ml of 
the original sample solution is pipetted into a volumetric flask (Vb ml) and the whole 
made up to Vb ml with the solvent (Va solution). The optical densities of the Va and 
l;b solutions are determined at a suitable*” wave length giving optical densities Ea 
and Eb, respectively. In this case it is advisable to adjust the volumes Va and Vb so 
fhat F and Fz. are nenrlw ~nrml***~ LIIY. -_ii YLIU -I) US” “‘_“J ‘.l..ee.a” 

The volume (V) of the sample solution exuded to the outer thin layer is cal- 
culated from the following formula: 

~e~elo~~e~t 
. 

After the application of the sample solution to the thin layer as described above, 
the gas flow is stopped, and a developing solvent is poured into the bottom of the 
outer cover-cylinder through the inlet a and the outlet b is stoppered. The developing 
solvent is t>en poured into the thin-layer cylinder (Fig. 4). The time of development 

stopper 

Fig. 4. Development. 

rlot-mT%Ac rxn the c;vn nf thn hnla ;n the rx,linrler A f+a- rfovelnnmsm) the fhin-laxrer 
UL*lLll~~ “II LIIL JlldL “I s_,IL llVI%, 111 Lll\r uy Aa‘,u.+.cl* A LX%\-1 Ub . u”y”‘v”“, C&IV . . ..A.. ‘WJ _I 

cylinder is dried in the air or in an inert gas and examined under ultraviolet light or 
visualised by other detection methods (e.g., iodine vapor). 

The band in the form of a ring, detected on the cylindrical thin layer, is scraped 
off with a flat spatula while rotating the cylinder and the sample is extracted with a 
suitable solvent. The snhstsnce i_n_ thp eYtr:ICt ic +l>on mnqc**md qua;;titatively. _ .,_-..II- l.2 . ..~I‘ . . . . ..irrilULL 

* If the sample solution contains an internal standard as in the cast of a technique similar 
to quantitative gas cllromatograph~., it is not ncccssary to IIIL';~SII~C the volunlc of the remaining 
,... -.*.I.. __I..*:-- saUlj”C X1IUC‘“lf. 

** It is advisable that the absorption curve of the sample solution should be nearly flat at 
the wave length chosen. 

*** Because it is possible that the substance may hare a different molecukr absorption at 
different dilutions. 
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da values are plotted ZJWSZCS Q”k: for elution by pentane (closed circles), and VCYSUS an 
equivalent quantity, the vtet adsorption energy of 12, for elution by stronger eluents. 
The net adsorption energy is simply Q”k minus the ;j.dsorption energy of the eluent 
molecules displaced upon adsorption of lz (equal the effective area of the group lz, aa, 
times the eluent strength so). The dashed. line of Fig. 2 is the function 1.00 -jf(QOk)/ 

0.45 (the “fractional delocalization”). The experimental data of Fig. 2 correlate 
closely with the relative delocalization of k, confirming the importance of solute 
localization in the failure of eqn. (I) for these solutes. Thus eqn. (1) applies for solutes 
which are not localized (net adsorption energy of 1~ less than I.OO), but becomes a pro- 
gressively poorer approximation as the localization of k increases (net adsorption 
energies of 12 increase beyond 1.0). The only significant exception in the correlation 
of the 17 solutes of Fig. 2 is the one aliphatic solute, propyl sulfide. This can be ex- 
plained in terms of the known difference in localization functions for aromatic 
V~YSUS aliphatic solutes on aluminaI (and presumably on silica as well). 

The reason for preferential adsorption of water and of nonlocalized solutes 
on “reactive” silanol sites (but not of localized solutes) can be rationalized in terms 
of the proposed structureI (I) of these strong adsorption sites : 

(1) 

Because of the possibility of strong interactions between acljacent adsorbed 
water molecules (by hydrogen bonding), water will tend to be adsorbed as polymeric 
aggregates. Both protons of the site (I) can then be utilized, following rupture of the 
hydrogen bond of the site: 

“\o/EI.. , O<” 
! ! H 

I I 
/Si, /Si, 

I I 

Similar rupture of the “reactive” silanol hydrogen bond can reasonably be 
postulated in the adsorption of aromatic hydrocarbons, leaving both’silanols free to 
adsorb with the polyatomic hydrocarbon ring: 

I I 
,Si, /Si, 

I I 
J. Chvomatog., 25 (x966) 274-293 
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Localized adsorption suggests partial formation of a chemical bonllr between 
the localized group Iz and some adsorbent site or surface group; for example with the 
silanol group per se: 

I I 
/3i, ,Si, 

I I 

Other types of strong sites for the preferential adsorption of such groups lz 
can be postulated (e.g., free hydroxyls), but in any case (with the assumption of a 
single bond between k and a single adsorption site) the special advantage of “reac- 
tive” silanols (I) in the adsorption of water or of aromatic hydrocarbons is lost. 
That is, we are postulating that “reactive” silanols are strong adsorbent sites (for 
water and aromatic hydrocarbons) because of their polyfunctional character, but 
localized groups 12 can utilize only a single site. 

l?ig. z permits us to estimate the applicability of eqn. (I) for a particular 
chromatographic system as adsorbent activity is varied. This in turn is useful in a 
practical way, since whenever eqn. (I) is not obeyed, separation reversals are possible 
when adsorbent activity is changed. The ability to predict changes in separation 
order in such cases is valuable whenever two compounds of interest are not well 
separated by a silica of given activity. Since the extent of separation reversal in 
such cases is proportional to the difference in adsorbent a values, and since the po- 
tential range of a values is much greater for narrow than for wide pore silicas’, 
narrow pore silicas offer greater possibility of changing sample separation order by 
means of varying adsorbent activity. On the other hand eqn. (I) will be generally 
more accurate in predicting separation order on wide pore silicas, It should be pointed 
out that the failure of eqn. (1) for the adsorption of polar solutes on silica is of rela- 
tively limited practical importance, since this 
fairly large &” values (compare Table II). For 
and for almost all thin layer separations, the 
be ignored. 

failure is usually observed only at 
the majority of column separations, 
present phenomenon may therefore 

Socolzdary adsOYbe?& activity eflects 

On alumina there is a tendency for preferential adsorption of the longer (or 
more linear) of two or more isomers in the case of certain solute types (notably the 
aromatic hydrocarbons) 2. This effect (so-called “weak localization”) is quite pro- 
nounced for active alumina, but barely noticeable for heavily deactivated alumina. 
A previous paper6 has shown the absence of such effects for adsorption on silica, both 
linear and nonlinear hydrocarbon isomers being adsorbed to the same extent. Since 
most of these data were obtained for heavily deactivated silica, however, it could be 
argued that “weak localization” on silica has not been conclusively refuted. In the 
present study the two isomeric hydrocarbons picene (linear) and 1,2,3,+dibenzan- 
thracene (nonlinear) were eluted from both o.S and IS o/o H,O-SiO, by ether-pentane 
solutions as eluent (2 o/o v ether in the latter case, and 5 Y0 v ether in the former). 
For elution of these same two solutes from alumina by similar eluents, the log J$” 
values differ by 0.23 (low activity) to 1.10 (high activity). On silica the corresponding 
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cliff erences were only 0.02 (0.8 y. 33 ,O-Si02) and -O.OI (18 y0 H20-Si02). Clearly 
the marked tendency toward preferential adsorption of linear hydrocarbon isomers 
on alumina is nol! duplicated in adsorption on silica. That is, weak localization does 
not occur on silica. 

ROLE OF THE ELUENT 

The effect of different eluents on solute retention volume is also described by 
eqn. (I). The primary eluent effect is given by the term --Rs~O. A, is the effective size 
of the solute, or the relative area it appears to cover upon adsorption. co is the eluent 
strength or adsorption energy per unit area of adsorbent surface. The derivation0 
of the term --As~O ignores the solution energies of solute and eluent, and assumes 
that the nel! adsorption energy of the solute is equal to the adsorption energy of solute 
minus that of .the eluent molecule(s) displaced by the solute upon adsorption. Some 
less important contributions of eluent to retention volume are included in the tel-m 
Z &as, which is generally a function of both solute and eluent type. The following 
discussion of eluent effects in adsorption on silica is broken down into a separate 
examination of each of these three eluent related parameters. 

Solute size As 
For adsorption on alumina, solute As values are normally observed to be pro- 

portional to the calculated areas of the adsorbed solute 0~14~lG. This is also true for the 
adsorption of nonlocalized solutes on silica4 and Florisillr. With increasing localiza- 
tion of a solute group 1~ on these latter two adsorbents, however, the apparent A, 
value of the solute (inferred from the effect of eluent on retention volume-equation I) 
begins to exceed the value calculated from the physical dimensions of the solute. 
That is, localized solute groups appear to require a larger area for adsorption than 
indicated by their actual size. We fill first consider why this is so, and then present 
some additional experimental data which are of interest in this connection. 

The original derivation of the term --Ass0 of eqn. (I) assumes a uniform sur- 
face; no notice is taken of the possibility that certain portions of the surface may 
function as stronger sites than other parts of the surface, The fact that certain solutes 
localize on strong adsorbent sites complicates this otherwise simple picture of ad- 
sorption. It is clear thar: the adsorption of a solute group k on a strong site (locali- 

(a) NONLOCALIZED ELUENT ADSORPTION 

(b) LOCALIZED ELUENT ADSORPTlON 

Fig. 3. Hypothetical adsorption of clucnt molecules (E) on an adsorbent surface covcrecl by strong 
sites (S). 
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zation) results in a’ greater adsorption energy than does its adsorption elsewhere 
on the adsorbent surface. The same may or may not be true of the adsorption of 
eluent molecules. That is, eluent molecules may or may not adsorb with some locali- 
zation on strong adsorbent sites. These two possibilities are illustrated in Fig. 3 
for the adsorption of eluent molecules E on a surface covered with strong sites S. 
Where the eluent shows no tendency toward localization, its adsorption energy need 
not be widely different at different points on the surface; both strong and weak 
adsorbent sites can simultaneously contribute to its adsorption energy, and one 
strong site may interact with several adjacent eluent molecules. When the eluent 
can localize on particular strong sites, however, the adsorption energy of localized 
eluent molecules will generally be much larger. than of nonlocalized eluent molecules. 

Consider first the case of eluent adsorption without localization (Fig. 3 a). 
An adsorbing solute group lz may displqce an eluent molecule(s) from the immediate 
vicinity of a strong site S (if 1~ is localized on S), or from some other position on the 
adsorbent surface (if 1~ is not localized). In either case, due to the lack of s$ecific 
interaction between eluent molecules and S, the energy required to displace an eluent 
molecule (equal to the adsorption energy of E) is roughly the same. Thus the net 
energy of adsorption of k is reduced by the average adsorption energy of the eluent 
per unit area of surface, times the area required by k on adsorption, That is, eqn. (I) 

holds with ~4, proportional to the size of the solute. Considerable evidence has been 
amassed0 which suggests that the eluent is generally delocalized for adsorption on 
alumina, so that the proportionality of A, and solute size for all solutes adsorbed on 
alumina is reasonable. 

Consider next the case of eluent adsorption with localization (Fig. 3b). Ad- 
sorption of a solute group 12 which localizes on S requires the desorption of a localized 
eluent molecule. The similar adsorption of a nonlocalizing solute, or of the remainder 
of the solute molecule attached to a localized group lz, does not. Even if the areas of 
localized and nonlocalized solute groups are identical, therefore, the eluent has a 
greater effect on the adsorption of the localized group 12. That is, the eluent desorption 
energy (which affects the net adsorption energy of a solute group 12) will be greater 
for the adsorption of a localized group 12, relative to a nonlocalized solute group of 
similar size (which displaces the same number of eluent molecules as 1~). This is mathe- 
matically equivalent to the localized solute possessing a greater molecular area or 
value of A,. From this we conclude that in adsorption on silica some localization of 
the eluent generally occurs. 

The apparent localization of eluent molecules on silica but not alumina seems 
related to the importance of surface hydroxyls as adsorption sites on silica, and of 
aluminum atoms or other less exposed sites on aluminal~~. Thus localization should 
be easier to effect when the adsorbent site (i.e., hydroxyl) is more accessible. A number 
of other localization phenomena have similarly been correlated with these differing 
views of the silica and alumina surfaces0. 

We have seen in the preceding section that as the activity of narrow pore 
silica is increased, the average surface energy increases, but the energy of sites for 
localized adsorption remains relatively constant. This suggests that the difference 
in adsorption energies of localized and nonlocalized eluent molecules should become 
less marked as adsorbent activity increases, and that the apparent solute A, values 
for localized solutes should approach the “normal” values (those predicted from so- 
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TABLE III 

PRLMARY ELUENT EFFECTS: TN?3 APPARENT SIZE OF THE SOLUTE (AR) 

Sola& 

I, z-Benzanlhracenc X.60 0359 -0.15 
3,4-Bcnztctraphenc 2.58 1.21 0.38 I.95 0.85 o.oG 
I-Melhoxynaphthalene 1.50 0.69 0.10 10.5 
Nitrobenzenc 2.43 r *59 0.99 0.45 8.2 2.04 x.29 0.70 0.13 10.8 

I -Nitronaphthalene 2.32 1.41 0.77 0.04 12.6 
Acetophenone 2.26 1.66 x.10 0.53 11.8 

Phenol 2.33 1.77 1.28 0.70 10.8 

0x0 (calc.)f 0.000 0.116 0.185 0.237 0.000 0.078 0.134 0.180 0.224 
(cxpt;.)” 0.000 0.098 0.157 0.000 0.077 0.140 

a Pentanc. 
1’ I0 o/0 v CW,Cl2-pentane. 
C 25 o/0 v CH,Cl,-pentane. 
fl 50 y0 v CH,Cl,-pcntane. 
0 CH,Cl,. 
f Eqn. (a), ref. 14. 
U Eqn. (I) using hydrocarbon solutes. 

lute area). This is in fact observed, as seen from the data of Table III. For adsorption 
on 1.6 and 6.2 O/o I&O-SiO, the eluent strengths MEO of a series of eluents were eva- 
luated from elution of nonlocalized solutes (aromatic hydrocarbons). Comparison of 
these values wit11 calculated values (eqn. 2, ref, 14) shows reasonable agreement. 
Using these eluent strength values the As values of the various (localized) nonhydro- 
carbons of Table III could then be evaluated from their no values (by eqn. I), Com- 
parison of these A8 values with previously measured values for 16 y0 I&O-SiO, 
shows the expected decrease in A, for localized solutes with increasing silica activity. 
For example, nitrobenzene has A, values of 13.4, 10.8, and S.z for adsorption, re- 
spectively, on 16.0, 6.2, and 1.6 y0 H,O-SiO,. The latter value (5.2) is close to the 
“normal” values observed on alumina (&I) or calculated from the molecular dimen- 
sions of the molecule (7.3). The apparent excess area of groups localized on silica 
(equal to apparent group area or contribution to Ag, minus calculated group area) has 
been correlated with the localization functionf(Q”lG) for the group 4. Fig. 4 shows the 

Fig: 4. Variation of solute group excess area with solute group 
cliff ering activity. 0 = experimental data for 6.2 o/0 I-I,O-SiO,. 

adsorption energy for silicas of 
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similar correlation of the data of Table III, along with the average curve for 1G.o O/~ 

EI,O-SiO,*. Group excess areas appear to decline smoothly to zero as adsorbent 
activity increases to 0 y0 l&O-SiO,. 

Et?weni? stren,#h e” 
Eluent strength values for adsorption on alumina are available for over 50 pure 

solvents0. For adsorption on silica, co values have been reported for only four pure 
solvents”. In this connection it should be noted that such values are measured by 
comparing x0 values for the same solute eluted by two eluents (in terms of eqn. (I) ), 
which permits the difference in E’ values for the two eluents to be obtained, This 
procedure is much more difficult to apply in the case of silica, relative to alumina. 

TABLE IV 

ESPERIMENTAL FLUENT STRENGTHVALUES FORVARIOUS SOLVENT MIXTURES 18% I-I,o-sio, 

Ehcewl (B) &?sasacved cd vnlires .fov penlane soZuliom (“/” v) 
of clucnt at left 

log Rg ABa 

SOZUdC o/O v B 2 5 r.5 30 60 100 

mhyz etlaer 
Piccne 0.081 
3,4-Bcnztetraphene 0.087 
Acetophcnonc 0.105 0.125 0.165 

m-Nitroacetophcnone 0.140 0.170 o.rgg 
m-Wydroxyacetophenonc (0.170) 0.210 
Average 
Ca1c.c (co = 0.323. 720 

o.ogI 0.128 0.152 ~o.x$o. 0.207 
= IO) 0.070 0.106 0.149 0.177 0.206 

Ethyl acetate 
Rcetophcnonc 
gut-Nitroacctophenonc 
ca1c.o (eO = 0.38, 1%1, 

0.146 
0.162 0.157 

= IO) 0.116 o.IGo ‘0.187 

Chloroform 

Acetophcnonc 
m-Nitroacetophenone 
cn1c.o (EO = o.zG) 

m-Nitroacctophenonc 0.175 
ca1c.c (eO = 0.49, vzb = IO) cl. 177 

qqa-Nitroacctophenone 0.173 
Calc.” (P = 0.47, n.IJ = IO) 0.171 

Accto~rifviZe 

In-Nitroacctophenone 
ca1c.o (&O = 0.50, nb 

0.193d 
= IO) 0.192 

0.139 
0.170 
0.156 

1.241’ 14.0 
r .25” X4.0 
2.74 15.2 
4.10 22.4 
4.94 23.4 

2.74 15.2 
4.10 22.4 

2.74 15.2 
4.10 22.7 

4.10 22.4 

4.10 22.4 

4.10 22.4 

L Ref. 4. 
b Experinlcntal values for this system, 

0 Eqn. (2). ref. 4. 
ll 5 o/o v acetonitrilc~bcnzcne. 
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Because the As values of strongly adsorbed solutes (on water deactivated adsorbent), 
are generally large, &” decreases quite rapidly with increases in co. This makes it 
difficult to compare different eluents with respect to the elution of the same solute.. 
There are also few suitable solutes for the study of strong eluent systems on silica.. 
Most strongly adsorbing solutes are hydroxyl or carboxyl substitutecl, which intro- 
duces serious complications (see following section). 

With the foregoing difficulties in mind, the data of Table IV were obtained for 
the purpose of measuring or estimating co values for several aclditional pure solvents 
on silica. Where it was possible to elute one of the solutes, of Table IV by the pure 
eluent, the calculation of so was straightforward (e.g., chloroform). For the remaining 
strong eluents of Table IV, it was necessary to estimate EO for the pure solvent from 
data on a binary solution with a weaker eluent (e.g., pentane). This was possible by 
means of a previous relationship (eqn. (2), ref. 14) which relates the eluent strength 
of the binary to the strengths of the two components, the mole fraction of each 
component, and the size of the strong eluent component nyt2, (equal to A, for the eluent 
as solute). For the strong eluents ethyl ether and ethyl acetate of Table IV it was found 
that the best fit to this previous relationship was obtainecl not with the “normal” or 
calculated nytl, values, but with a much larger value (equal about IO), This ‘has also 
been observed for the adsorption of very strong eluents on aluminaO, and appears 
to result from “extreme” localization of the eluent. Since the strong eluent component 
of the remaining binaries of Table IV are each quite strong, ~1, was assumed equal IO 
for these solvents as well, The experimental binary solvent ace values of Table IV 
agree well with calculated values, particularly for solvents containing more than 5 yO 
of the strong eluent component*. Table V summarizes the derived .s” values for the 

TABLE v 

EXPERIMENTAL ELUENT STRENGTH VALUES ON SILICA 

Pcntane 
Carbon tetrachloricle 
Benzene 
Chloroform 
Mcthylcne chloriclc 
Ethyl ether 
Ethyl acetstc 
Acetone 
Dioxane 
Acetonitrilc 

0.00 0.00 

0.11 0.~8 
0.25 0.32 
0.26 0.40 
0.32 0.42 
0.38 0.46a 
0.38 0.5s 

0.47 0.56 
0.49 0.56 
0.50 0.64 

0.00 

0.14 
0.25 
0.31 
0.32 
0.35 
0.45 
o-43 
0.43 
0.49 

a Apparent value for nonhyclrocarbonso. 

pure strong eluent components of Table IV, along with previously measured EO 
values for some other solvents, These EO values for silica are plotted ZIBYSZCS the cor- 
responding values for alumina in Fig: 5, and a reasonable correlation is noted: the 

* This is related to the relative coverage of aclsorbent surface by the strong eluent component0 ; 
the theoretical relationship is most applicable when more than 50 O/” of the adsorbent surface is 
coverccl by strong eluent. For the stronger elucnt components clioxanc, acetone, ancl acctonitrilc, 
more than 50 o/o of the surface shoulcl be covcrecl even with 5 o/O v solutions. 
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silicas” values appear equal to 0.77 times the alumina E’ values, TableV also compares 
the silica e” values with values calculated in this fashion from the alumina so values. 
A standard deviation of only &0.04 units between experimental and calculatecl .s” 
values for silica is found. This suggests that EO values for other eluents on silica can be 
calculated from data for alumina with similar precision. As a check on this postulate, 

006 I- I 

0.2 0.4 0.6 

Fig. 5. Correlation of cxperiinental clucnt strength values for silica wwsw alumina, 

relative eluent strength series (“eluotropic series”) from four previous studies on 
silica are compared in Table VI with so values from Table V or values estimatecl 
from corresponding alumina value9 (as in Table V). Recalling the uncertainty of 
j= 0.04 units in estimated so values, only one of the 23 solvents compared in Table VI 
is significantly out of line with the e” values shown. On the basis of calculated e” 
values it appears that acetone in the series of reference 16 should precede both ethanol 
and ssc.-butanol. Possibly this reflects an erroneous assignment of the acetone 
position in the series of reference 16, Alternatively alcohols may actually be weaker 
eluents on silica than on alumina, relative to other solvents. Another possibility is 
variability of the apparent eluent strengths of alcohols due to secondary eluent 
effects (see ref. g and following discussion). 

In conclusion the data of Tables V and VI suggest that co values for a variety of 
solvents as eluents for silica can now be reliably estimated. 

A variety of secondary eluent effects not covered by the term ---A,& of ecln. (I) 

have been observed on alumina D, For ethers as eluents, localized solutes are eluted 
somewhat faster than predicted from .s” values measured by nonlocalized solutes. 
This has been attributed to localization of the eluent. A similar effect is suggested in 
Table IV, where the UCE’ value for z %v ether-pentane is significantly lower when 
measured for the aromatic hydrocarbon solutes, compared to the localized aceto- 
phenone, Since almost all nonlocalized solutes are eluted quite rapidly by even dilute 
ether solutions, however, the ether anomaly is not of practical significance in adsorp- 
tion on silica. On alumina basic eluents (e.g., ‘diethyl amine, pyridine) preferentially 
retard the relative migration of acidic or potentially acidic solutes, relative to other 
solute types. This effect was not studied for elution from silica in the present investi- 
gation. On the basis of the mechanism proposed for the basic eluent anomalyD, and 
the preferential adsorption of acidic solutes on alumina3, it seems likely that a basic 
eluent anomaly may not be observed for elution from silica. 

In adsorption on alumina I-EE~~MANEIC et al. 20 have observed that eluents 
capable of hydrogen bonding with certain solutes selectively increase the migration 
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TABLE Vk 

COMPARISON OF ELUOTROPIC SERIES FOR SILICA WITH CALCULATED E” VALUES 

Series of ref. rG 

Elucnt 

Series of ref. z7 

Elucnt 

12-HcpLanc 0.01 
Diisobutylcne 0.05 
Bcnzcne 0.25 
Isopropyl chloride 0.22 
Isopropyl ether 0.21 

Ethyl cthcr 0.35 
Ethyl acetstc 0.38 
sec.-BLltxLnol Of/.5 
Ethanol 0,GS 
Water ? 

Acetone 0047 
Methanol 0.73 
Pyruvic acid ? 

Cyclohexane 0.03 
Carbon tetrachloridc 0.11 
Carbon disulfide 0.20 
Chlorobenzene 0.23 
Ethyl benzene 0.20 

Chloroform 0.24 
Nitrobcnzcne 0.40 
Ethyl ether 0.38 
Ethyl acetate 0.38 
Acctonc o-47 

Acetic acid ? 
LMcthanol 0.73 

Scrics of mf. zg” 

Ls 0 Eluent E0 

Carbon tetrachloridc 
Tolucne 
Bcnzcne 
Tetrslin 
Chloroform 

Nitrobcnzcnc 
Dioxanc 
Cyclohcxnnonc 
hnilinc 

0.11 
0.23 
0025 
? 
0.2G 

0.40 
0.49 

? 
0.48’ 

Cyclohcxanc 
Benzene 
Chloroform 
Butyl acetate 
Ethyl ether 
Ethyl acetate 
Acctonc 
lMethano1 

0.03 
0.25 
O.ZG 

0.33 
0.38 
0.38 
0.47 
0.73 

(L The adsorbent was not explicitly stated, but appears to have been silica. 

rates of those solutes. This has been attributed to simple interaction of solute and 
eluent in solution, an effect which is normally of minor importance in determining 
solute retention volumes. Since this phenomenon is not related to the adsorbent 
surface, similar effects would be expected for other adsorbents. In the case of silica, 
~VAXSMUNDSKL et aZ.18 have demonstrated that this is indeed the case, 

Activation of adsorbent by solvent 
Previous papers %21 have noted that dry eluents can remove water from water 

deactivated alumina during separation. This can result in certain undesirable effects, 
(band splitting, sample reaction, increased separation time, variations in no values 
etc.), particularly where the same column is used for more than one separation, 
The activation of water deactivated silicas by solvent washing has also been observed22. 
Fig. 6 illustrates the magnitude of thi.s effect in the elution of a typical solute from 
6.2 y0 I-I,O-SiO, by methylene chloride. Separation was carried out (first run), and 
repeated (second run) under the same conditions on the same column. The difference 
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in B” values for the two runs permits an evaluation of the relative column drying or 
wetting by the eluent between the two runs (see Fig. 2 of ref. g and related discussion). 
In the example of Fig. 6, methylene chloride which is 34 yO saturated with water* 
appears to be in equilibrium with the column. None of the data reported here or 
previously* used water equilibrated eluents, but this should have little effect on 
reported no values since only one run per column was ever made, and most of the 
eluents used would be less likely than methylene chloride to give adsorbent drying. 

Fig. 6. Drying of the adsorbent by the elucnt during separation; clution of climethyl phthalatc 
from 6 .2 o/0 I-I,O-SO, by CH,Cl, of varying water content. 0 = first run; 0 = second run. 

% Hz0 SATURATION 

In Fig. 6 it is seen that the no values for the’first run (our normal procedure for 
measuring no values) are very little dependent on eluent water content. The problem 
of adsorbent drying by the eluent appears much more serious with silica than in the 
case of alumina. Eluents such as methylene chloride are incapable of drying aluminas 
with less than a monolayer of added water. 

ROLE OF SOLUTE STRUCTURE 

The general role of solute structure in determining sample separation (a0 
values) on silica V~YSUS alumina has been reviewed recentlyl, and discussed in detail 
elsewhere3-5*7. A few major points remain uncertain, and these will be re-examined in 
the present section in the light of some recent experimental data (Table VII), The 
major contribution of solute structure to no is given by the parameter So of eqn. (I) : 

the dimensionless adsorption energy of the solute in a standard chromatographic 
system (where a equals 1.00 and .s” and Z; d eae equal 0.00). Solute structure partially 
determines the term Z doas, but the role of solute structure in this connection has 
already been discussed. For adsorption on silica So is related to solute structure4 by: 

i 2?4 k 

SO = i: Qoc - 0.4 f (G?“d 2 Q”c - c (n - 6 ~1 + 3 s”s (4 

The first term of eqn. (2) is the sum of adsorption energies Q”t of the various 
solute groups i. The second and third terms represent solute adsorption energy losses 
which arise from the delocalization of certain solute groups (which in turn result 

plus 66 parts dry metl~yl- * * z.E., made up from 34 parts mcthylene chloride (water saturatecl) 
enc chloride. 
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Solute Log&f0 (CH,CZ,+eaztaaae eluenta) A* (Wb 

0 % v 2.0 O/o v 5.5 o/o v .rz.o Q/o v 18.5 o/o v zoo a/o v 
CI-E,CI, CH,CJ, CN,CZ, CH,CI, CH,CI, CN,CZ, 

1,2,3,4-Dibenzanthracene 
1-Phenyl-3-thiaoctane 
I -Phenyl-z-chlorocthsne 
1-Phenyl-2-bromoethane 
I-Phenyl-2-iocloelhanc 
1-Phcnyl naphthalcnc 
2-Phcnyl naphthalene 
In-Tcrphenyl 
I ,2-Naphthoquinonc 
1,4-Naphthoquinone 
Nitrobenzenc 
p-Nitrotoluene 
Elucnt strength ad’ 

I .2,5 

0.50 
0.55 
0.48 
0.5G 
0.76 
0.92 

0.000 0.020 0.044 0.066 
0.000 0.017 0.043 0.070 

0.99 

0043 

o.G8 o-39 -0,oS (X4.0) 
0.79 0.3G -0.12 15.7 4.02 
0.25 -0.04 8.2 2.52 

2.52 
2,40 
2.53 
2.87 
3.13 

0.48 
-0.10 

0.49 4.70 
0.54 4.95 

0.102 
0.097 0.1g2 

n iz” values for eluent of inclicatecl composition. 
)J Eqn. (I); a = o.Go, log Vn = -o.gG, 
C Eqn. (2). ref. 14. 

*. . 

from the localization of other solute groups). The last term represents the sum of 
adsorption energy contributions ~“1 caused by the intramolecular interaction of two 
or more solute groups, and is hence a function of solute geometry. The following 
discussion will examine each of these terms further. 

SOL&e gvoa@ adsor@iort energies and localization ttwms 
A fairly complete treatment of solute group adsorption energies on alumina 

and silica has been given recently 3, Values of Q”z for the adsorption of numerous 
2pcrk 

groups i on silica were tabulated. The localization term -0.4 JC(QOk) 2: Q”t of 
eqn. (3) reflects the delocalization of all solute groups i other than k, as the result of 
localization of a polar, strongly adsorbing group IL Values of the localization function 
f(QOk) zJeYstis Q”k have been tabulated for the adsorption of both aliphatic and aro- 
matic solutes on alumina (Table II of ref. 13). It has been shown4 that those values 
for alumina may be used in eqn. (3) for the adsorption of aromatic groups k on silica. 
It has not previously been verified that this is true in the case of aliphatic groups 
adsorbing on silica. This point can be checked by means of So for the solute I-phenyl-3- 
thiaoctane in Table VII, In this solute the strongly adsorbing aliphatic sulfide group 
should localize with corresponding delocalization of the phenyl ring, which is attached 
to the sulfide group through a --(Cl&) 2- link. From the latter So value we calculate 

i 31 k 

that -0.4f(Q”k) z; Q”i equals -0.30 (calculated So for this solute with no locali- 
i z k 

zation equals 4.30). Z; Q”c equals I .48 (the value of So for the delocalized benzene 
ring), and.f(QOk) is then calculated equal to 0.50, for Q”k equal 3.0. The corresponding 
value of .f(Q”k) for adsorption on alUIIIina13 is 0~40, which is reasonably close to the 
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latter value (0~50) for silica. We conclude thatf(Q”k) values previously tabulated for 
adsorption on alumina can be used in eqn. (3) for adsorption on silica, in the case of 
both aliphatic and aromatic solutes. 

With the latter premise assumed, the values of So for the various I-phenyl-z- 
halo ethanes of Table VII can be used to calculate values of Q”g for the corresponding 
aliphatic halo groups: (R)-Cl, 1.25; (R)-Br, 1.25, (R)-I, 1.13. These values are signif- 
icantly lower than Q”r values for the same groups on alumina, despite a general 
similarity of Q”t values for most groups on both alumina and silicaa. Similarly Q”s 
values for aromatic halo groups adsorbed on silica are also lower than corresponding 
values on alurnina2. There is thus a definite tendency for the stronger adsorption of 
halogen derivatives on alumina ZJCYSZ~S silica, relative to other compound types. 

The localization term C(FZ - 6 r) represents a delocalization of aromatic carbon 
atoms beyond the first six in solutes such as naphthalene or phenanthrene. This has 
been treated in detail elsewhere~~a~’ and does not require further comment, 

Sozuta geometry tev?ns 
Solute geometry effects can be broken down into (i) solute planarity, (ii) 

steric hindrance to adsorption, (iii) chemical interaction between adjacent solute 
groups, (iv) concerted adsorption of adjacent groups, (v) electronic effects, and (vi) 
miscellaneous other effects of lesser importance. 

A general treatment of solute planarity (i) as a factor in determining R” has 
been givenlo, and shown capable of accurately correlating the &” values of nonplanar 
solutes adsorbed on alumina. In general, solutes which are nonplanar in solution will 
be adsorbed less strongly on alumina than are otherwise similar solutes (e.g., non- 
planar r-phenyl naphthalene is adsorbed less strongly on alumina than is planar 
pyrene, although each compound possesses 16 aromatic carbon atoms). Limited 
qualitative data for the adsorption of nonplanar solutes on silica23 confirm the im- 
portance of solute planarity for adsorption on this adsorbent as well. Table VII pro- 
vides S” values for the nonplanar hydrocarbons I- and z-phenyl naphthalene (NP) 
and nz-terphenyl (Tl?). For the moderately hindered solutes z-NP and TP, the So 
values-tend to be, if anything somewhat larger than So values for fused aromatic 
hydrocarbons4 of equal carbon number; e.g., 16 carbon solutes, 2-NP (2.87), pyrene 
(2.57), fluoranthene (2.79) ; 18 carbon solutes, TP (3.13), chrysene (3.09), triphenylene 
(3.15). Apparently any adverse effect on the adsorption energies of 2-NP and TP as a 
result of their normal nonplanarity is more than offset by some other factor. This 
latter factor is undoubtedly the lesser delocalization of the various phenyl groups in 
2-NP and TP, similar to the lesser (i.e., zero) delocalization of the phenyl groups in 
dibenzyl” (see also Fig. IO of ref. 6). In the case of the more severely nonplanar I-NP, 
its So value is significantly less than that of 2-NP and the various C,, fused aromatic 
hydrocarbons. It is interesting to compare the relative effects of solute nonplanarity 
in the adsorption of I-NP on silica V~YSUS alumina. On alumina10 the So values of 
naphthalene, I-NP, and 2-NP are 3.10, 3.75 and 4.75, respectively. On silica the So 
,values of these same solutes are 2.02, 2.53, and 2.87, respectively. Thus the phenyl 
ring in 2-NP, upon being subjected to the greater nonplanarity of the I-phenyl 
isomer, suffers a reduction in adsorption energy of approximately 40 y0 on silica and 
60 p/, on alumina. That is, solute planarity appears somewhat more important gener- 
ally in adsorption on alumina than on silica, even disregarding the favored adsdrp- 
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tion of phenyl groups on silica versus alumina. The relatively lesser importance of 
solute planarity in adsorption on silica is reasonable in terms of the more accessible 
nature of silica surface sites (relative to alumina) 196. Thus the interaction of an ex- 
posed, flexible group with a phenyl group should be relatively insensitive to small 
rotations of the phenyl group in the plane of the adsorbent surface. On alumina the 
energy of interaction of a phenyl group with the surface is approximately proportional 
to the cosine of the angle between the phenyl group and the surfacelo. 

On alumina steric hindrance to adsorption (between groups on the same solute 
molecule) (ii) has been treated quantitatively for several solute types292”#25. In 
general the adsorption energy of a solute group ,1~ adjacent to a blocking group 
y in the same molecule is reduced in proportion to the energy of x and the size 
or closeness of y, A similar situation is predicted for adsorption of hindered solutes 
on silica, and has been confirmed in the case of hindered plzenolP~~7 and pyridine 
derivatives2Bs2D adsorbed on silica. The complexity of tkese steric effects, and the 
present absence of detailed, reliable information concerning their importance in 
adsorption on silica, makes quantitative comparisons difficult at the present time. 

Chemical interaction between neighboring solute groups (iii), most notably 
intramolecular hydrogen bonding, generally reduces the adsorption energies of 
isomers in which such interactions can occur (e.g., ortlzo disubstituted aromatics). 
Numerous examples of the preferential adsorption of nonhydrogen bonded isomers 
on silica have been cited (e.g., see discussion of ref. I). 

By concerted adsorption of adjacent solute groups (iv) we mean the simul- 
taneous interaction of two solute groups (in the same molecule) with a single adsor- 
bent site. On alumina, isomers +.ich are capable of concerted adsorption are generally 
more strongly adsorbed z4. On the basis of assorted studies from the literature, it has 
been tentatively concluded1 that concerted adsorption of adjacent solute groups is 
less important on silica relative to alumina. Specifically, one study31 indicates no 
preferential adsorption of ovtho ve~sws non-ortlto-quinones, while o&o-quinones are 
more strongly retained on alumina 24. Table VII gives the So values of I,+ and 1,4- 
naphthoquinones (NQ). It is seen that (as in the case of alumina) the ortlzo-quinone 
is much more strongly adsorbed than the &zra-quinone, The difference in So values 
for adsorption on silica of I ,2- and 1,4-NQ is 0.97, while for adsorption on alumina2” 
the di%ference in So values is I #IS. Thus these data suggest that concerted adsorption 
is about as important on silica as on alumina. Similarly other data30 show the pre- 
ferential adsorption of various cis-azobenzene derivatives on silica, relative to trans- 
isomers, This reflects concerted adsorption of the two nitrogen atoms in the cis- 
azobenzenes (see discussion of ref. 24). 

Electronic effects (v) in adsorption refer here to the electronic activation of one 
solute group by another, with a resulting change in its adsorption energy. On alumina 
electron donating groups generally increase the adsorption energy of the strongest 
solute groups k, and hence increase the adsorption energy of the solute molecule 
(see discussion of ref. I). In principle the same sort of effects, and of similar magnitude, 
would be expected in adsorption on silica, The So values of nitrobenzene and of 
$-nitrotoluene in Table VII permit a limited test of this assumption. In the absence of 
electronic activation of the nitro group in fi-nitrotolucne by the methyl group, the 
So value of the latter compound would be increased by 0.13 units relative to nitro- 
benzene. The actual difference in So values is 0.25 units, from which the increase in 
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So of +nitrotoluene due to electronic effects is 0.12 units. For adsorption on aluminas, 
the contribution of electronic effects to the So value of +nitrotoluene is 0.31 units. 
As predicted the methyl group does increase the adsorption energy of the nitro group 
on silica, but apparently to alesser extent than on alumina (see also discussion of ref. 29). 

Miscellaneous other contributions (vi) to adsorption energy on alumina and 
silica have already been reviewed in detail (see ref. I). 

CONCLUSION 

With the completion of the present study we now possess a general theoretical 
model for the adsorption of complex organic molecules on both alumina and silica, 
In a great many cases it is possible to accurately predict no for various sample com- 
ponents in a particular chromatographic system using either of these adsorbents. 
The factors which determine separation in such chromatographic systems are general- 
ly well understood, and can be deliberately varied to achieve desirable changes in 
sample separation. order. The major deficiency in this theoretical treatment con- 
cerns the correlation of very strong eluent systems (e,g., the alcohols, their solutions, 
and other solvents of comparable eluent strength). Many of the relationships presented 
here (and previously) break down for such systems, and any calculations of &” in 
such systems must be regard.ed as qualitative at best. Whether this situation can be 
improved by further theoretical analysis of adsorption in strong eluent systems 
can only be answered by future work. In addition to this general limitation of our 
present theory, prediction of no values for many solute types is hindered by their 
complexity (e.g., involving important steric interactions or solute geometry terms, 
particularly of type ii, iii., and iv). This can be remedied only by measuring no or Rp 
values for each of these solutes, deriving their So values, and tabulating these So 
values for all solutes of interest. 

With the completion of the present investigation it seems appropriate to ter- 
minate this series of papers, at least as regards the general title “Linear Elution 
Adsorption Chromatography”. Any future work along these lines will therefore 
assume, as is the case in most other forms of chromatography, that linear isotherm 
separation is specifically understood unless otherwise stated. 
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SUM.MARY 

The various factors which determine sample separation order on silica have been 
further examined in the context of a previous theory for separation on alumina. 
Certain basic differences in separation on these two adsorbents can be rationalized 
in terms of differing adsorption mechanisms and the presence of two major site tyRes 
on the silica surface. Eluent strength values for elution from silica and alumina 
appear related in a simple fashion, permitting the prediction of eluent strength for 
most solvents on silica. 
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